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SUMMARY
To increase the life of the canned motor circulating pumps in aqueous homogeneous reactors, it is necessary to minimize the flow of solution or slurry from the loop into the motor section. To determine the effect of various configurations of the seal between the motor and the impeller sections, tests were i « conducted using one of the Westinghouse Model 40OA pumps. It was found that flow rates of less than 0.02 liters per hour can be obtained by modifying the inlet to the lower suction port of the internal coolant pump.
With this modified configuration and a purge rate of 10 liters per hour, radiation damage to the stator insulation due to radioactive material in the motor cavity is minor. Life expectancies for the HRT pump motors based on radiation damage from each of various sources are as follows:
Failure Due to Electrical Breakdown of the Motor Insulation
Rnalation from pump scroli 13.4 years 
INTRODUCTION
Due to the type of insulation 6sed in the construction Bf the Westinghouse 400A pumps, the gamma flux densities in the various cavities in the pump and surrounding the pump greatly influence the life expectancy of the pump. Radiation can shorten the life of the pump either by causing electrical breakdown of the insulation or by causihg hydrogen evolution from the insulating material and failure of the stator liner can.
Tests have shown that there is some mixing flow of uranyl sulfate into the motor section even though there is a steady flow of purge water thrpugh the pump. The mechanism causing this mising flow is unknown but is considered to be the result of either poor seal design or eccentric operation of the shaft in the seal region. Whatever the cause, if the pump is to operate for several years, the flow into the rotor section must be reduced as much as possible.
Other sources which would also cause insulation deterioration should be considered. These are primarily background radiation from the reactor cell and radiation from uranyl sulfate in the pump impeller cavity.
TEST APPARATUS
To find the effect ef seal configuration on the rate of mixing flow from the impeller cavity into the motor cavity, the 40OA-2 loop was utilized. The loop contained a Westinghouse 400A canned motor pump having a wear-ring seal between the impeller and motor cavities.
The pump was equipped with an undersize impeller such that it produced a flow of approximately 230 gpm across a 55 ft. head. The loop proper was unchanged from that shown in ORNL Dwg. TD-D-2574. The small flow through the pressurizer caused some difficulty in sampling procedure. Satisfactory samples were finally obtained after installing a bypass from the high pressure side of the DP cell to the suction side of the pump.
The volume of the loop was 58 liters and the fluid volume 62 the pump motor section was 4 liters.
Potassium sulfate was used to determine the mixing flow rate. This was accomplished by finding the change in K+ concentration in the motor cavity as a run progressed. Pump concentrations were determined to within 0.1 ppm and loop concentrations to within 1 ppm. Loop concentration was in the region of 2500 Ppm at the start of each run.
Purge water for the motor section of the pump was measured by a rotameter. The purge water was removed from the system through the pressurizer. Since no e provision was made to return the K2S04 removed from the loop, the total quantity of potassium in the system was continuously decreasing. This proved to greatly complicate the processing of experimental data.
The loop was filled with distilled water and the pump was run for an hour to wash the loop in preparation for each run. During this time a purge of approximately 30 liters per hour was introduced to remove any residual potassium in the system. After this flush, 360 gms. of K2S04 dissolved in 5 liters of distilled water were injected into the loop. The system was then run for 15 minutes before the first samples were taken. Samples were then taken every hour of both the loop fluid and the fluid in the motor cavity. To obtain the loop sample, the bypass, mentioned previously, was flushed for 15 minutes and the sample removed from the bypass. It was found that, in order to get representative samples from the motor cavity, the sampling rate should not 'exceed 10 cc per minute.
For the zero purge runs, the pump was stopped to remove the samples. Zero purge samples were taken at times of 1/4, 3 1/4, and 5 1/4 hours after injection of the salt into the loop.
DATA PROCESSING EQUATIONS
The solution for finding the rate of mixing flow from the impeller section into the motor section using the experimental data is obtained from the following equations.
where: m = K+ concentration in the motor section of the pump, ppm /11 Y' = determined graphically.
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The value of & is such that after two or three hours the term e becomes sufficiently small that it may be neglected. Equation 6 gives fair results for t> 4, but in the region of 0< t< 4 the results are questionable .
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
The first data was taken with the seal essentially in the "as -received" The pump was disassembled and·the wear ring replaced by a smooth-bore cylinder. A spiral groove was cut in the shaft sleeve in an attempt to "screw" the fluid from the motor section into the impeller section. The sampling procedure was changed and runs with various purge rates were made. While these runs produced results that were still somewhat dubious, they did appear to have more consistency and a more general trend. It appeared that this change in seal construction did not reduce the mixing flow by any appreciable amount.
The next change made was in the circulating system in the motor section. The coolant circulating pump for the motor has two inlets, one of which is located at the top of the seal. This inlet consists of a 3/16 inch diameter hole drilled through the shaft. It was felt that the location of this hole might aIter the pressure distribution immediately above the seal and influence the mixing flow rate. This hole was plugged and the results for the following runs were very enlightening. These runs indicated that the Lfp was reduced to about 0.02 to 0,04 liters per hour.
If it were necessary to leave the lower inlet plugged, the.posdibility of overheating the lower radial bearing should be investigated. Se*eral methods of cooling the lower bearing were considered but no tests were made.
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The next series of runs were made with the suction hole open and a different type of suction inlet. In order to raise the inlet as far from the seal as possible, the top of the shaft sleeve was serrated (Fig. 1) . The notches then served as the inlet while previously the inlet had consisted of holes drilled through the sleeve. This modification produced excellent results. 'Values of F of less than .01 liter per hour with 10 liters per hour purge and 0.45 liter LP per hour with no purge were obtained.
The low TF values with the suction inlet open presented grounds for a new -hypothesis -that the fluid coming into the motor was flowing through the annular area between the shaft and the sleeve while the purge flow was passing through the area between the sleeve and the stationary wear ring.
To determine whether the decreased flaw rates were due to changes in seal configuration or to better sampling procedures, the inlet was returned to its original form of holes drilled through the sleeve. As an expediancy, the serrated sleeve was inverted and used. A Teflon washer was installed at the lower end of the sleeve to block the serrations. The values of LF were somewhat lower than those determined in the second series of runs. However if the hypothesis deduced from the serrated sleeve run is correct, then the Teflon washer could have caused the .change in results.
The pump was returned to its original condition and the first set of runs repeated. Purge flow during these runs was very unsteady but the results indicate that the purge flow does not greatly affect the mixing flow rate. The paralleling of this set of runs and the previous one adds bmphasis to the hypothesis that some fluid is flowing from the loop through the area between the shaft and the sleeve into the motor section. A set of runs was then made with the pump in its original condition except that a serrated sleeve which was sealed to the shaft with a Teflon washer was installed. The LFP values obtained from this set of runs were the lowest obtained from any of the seal configurations. The mixing rate varied from approximately 0.48 liter per hour at zero purge to less than .002 liter per hour at purge rates from 10 to 20 liters per hour.
The data of mAny of the runs seemed to counter all logic and showed an increase in I,Fp as the purge flow increased, although the zero purge runs showed I,FP rates some 10 times that for a 10 liters per hour purge. The only 'feasible explanation for this is that the potassium contamination in the purge water was sufficient to produce the apparent increase in Lfp.
Almost all runs, regardless of test or sampling procedure showed the perplexing phenomenon of a significant rise in the potassium concentration in both the pump and the loop during the third hour of the run. No explanation is offered for this behavior. 
RADIATION DAMAGE
The effect of the uranyl sulfate in the motor section upon the insulation can be calculated if the fluid concentration and activity are known. After equilibrium conditions have been established, the concentration in the motor cavity will be F LP mp ="LPZ.
In order to determine the gamma flux density, the time each increment of fluid volume spends in the motor section must be known. This residence time is not the same for all increments because some will remain inside the cavity for an infinite length of time while others will remain for only a fraction of a second.
The average residence time, tR' that a volume increment will be in the motor section is given by -
Although close, t , is not the exact time for calculating the total activity in the motor section because an increment that is present for a very short time will contribute more to the source strength during this time than an increment which has been in the motor for several days will contribute during the same time internal. However, the error introduced by using the average residence time is minor in this investigation.
If i is the time that an increment remains in the motor cavity and -the By lowering the concentration to that produced by a 10 liter per hour purge and a mixing flow of 0.02 liters per hour, the life expectancy of the motor winding insulation, considering only the gamma flux produced by solution in the motor sectionr would be over 20 years. This is based on damage dose rates reported by Gifti.
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Using the gamma flux density as reported by Ehgel , the insulation deterioration due to radiation from the · impeller section of the pump would probably result in pump failure after 13 years. Since very little can be done to reduce the strength or shield against this radiation source, it should be considered the primary factor and all other sources of radiation reduced to secondary values.
The greatest damage to the insulation could come from the reactor cell background radiation. Using the values given by Campbe113 and considering a narrow beam attenuation through the stainless steel of the pump, the insulation could fail after 308 days. Although this is extremely short compared to the 13 years mentioned previously as the primary factor, it is not a condition that must exist. It has been calculated that a 1 inch thick lead shield around the pump would raise the life expectancy based on background radiation to about 4.66 years.
One other potential cause of insulation failureis the possibility of loss of purge flow. In this condition, although the average residence time is relatively long, the motor section concentration will eventually reach reactor loop concentration. The calculated life of the motor with no purge is approximately 218 days.
CONCLUSIONS
Very little can be done to reduce the radiation from the impeller section of the pump but radiation from other sources can be reduced to allow this source to be the major factor in insulation deterioration.
By proper seal design, the concentration of uranyl sulfate in the motor section of the pump may be reduced sufficiently that it will not cause deterioration of the insulation during the expected life of the pump. It appears that this may be accomplished by using a serrated shaft sleeve which is shrunk on the rotor shaft to prevent flow between the sleeve and the shaft. This configuration proved the most successful of all those tested.
The pump should not be operated in the reactor without a dependable supply of purge water.
Without additional shielding, the reactor cell background radiation will drastically shorten the life of the pump. In view of the relatively simple task of installing shields around the motor sections of the pumps, it is recommended that this be accomplished before the reactor goes critical. These values are plotted on semi-log paper and a curve drawn through them. This is a theoretical curve for the assumed LF . The experimental data is superimposed on a graph of a family of these curves and the actual flow rate found by inspection (See Figure 3) . To protect the stator from the background radiation, a shield should be designed to give a life of 12.3 yrs. which is the life estimate from radiation in the scroll.
APPENDIX
This gives a gas production of 0.0453 ml/hr, which is a factor of 15.8 less than the rate for background radiation with 1-in. of 347 stainless steel shielding (from Section V of Appendix). With 1-in. lead shield,. the life expectancy should be:
Electrical Failure = 5-6 yrs.
Hyd. Pressg. Failure = 4.66 yrs.
i -- Since the gamma power density above is for hot soup containin g a maximum of fission products and occupying the total available volume of the backside, a dilution factor is necessary fer this study since the maximum concentrat ion in the backside at equilibrium due to mixing has been found te be only .003 times the loop concentrat ion (.003 mL). The case for total m has been computed up to now. Consideri ng this developme nt will yield a gamma power density of: Considering the three independent cases of (1) pump scroll filled with hot soup, (2) cell background radiation (narrow beam attenuation) and (3) contamination due to mixing.
Gas production rates for each were found to be, respectively:
(1) .0453 ml/hr (2) .716 ml/hr (3) .0163 ml/hr Using these gas production rates, and using P = 1.6 atmospheres which is 4 times the ASME code value for allowable working external pressure on the stator can, the life of the pump can be estimated from a hydrogen pressure standpoint by the equation: 
